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NEWS FROM THE COLONY
CITY SWISS CLUB

97th ANNUAL BANQUET AND BALL
In conjunction with

THE SWISS ECONOMIC COUNCIL
on Friday, 16th November at the Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, W.I

For this year's — the 97th — Annual Banquet and
Ball of the City Swiss Club, which was held in collabora-
tion with the Swiss Economic Council, the committee of the
Club launched a special appeal to its older members
asking them to take part in this annual festival at the
Dorchester Hotel. It is with much pleasure, and apprécia-
tion, that we can report that this appeal has been nobly
answered, just over two hundred and fifty members, friends
and guests being present.

Many an old and familiar face which had not been
seen for a long time was recognised, and although some of
the veterans' " locks " had turned to silver, they hardly
looked the worse for wear and tear.

The younger generation was substantially represented
and fitted well into the ensemble. This year — we believe
for the first time — black tie was de rigeur, which perhaps
robbed the occasion a little of its former splendour, but
what was lacking in the gentlemen's attire was more than
made up for by the attractive and colourful toilettes of the
ladies.

The evening started with a reception by His Excel-
lency the Swiss Ambassador, in the capacity of Honorary
President of the City Swiss Club, accompanied by Madame
Daeniker. The Ambassador was assisted by Mr. Th. von
Speyr, President of the City Swiss Club, and Mr. J. P.

Christen, President of the Swiss Economic Council, with
their Ladies, who carried lovely bouquets of roses which
had been presented to them by the members of the respec-
tive societies.

During cocktails, which were served in one of the
ante-rooms, one had a welcome opportunity of shaking
hands with many old friends and acquaintances; amongst
them one noticed two of the former presidents of the
City Swiss Club, Mr. Adrian Rueff and Mr. X. Speckert.
as well as Messrs. M. Wiesendanger and Mr. G. E. Suter,
former presidents of the Swiss Economic Council; in
addition a number of other prominent personalities of
the Swiss Colony were to be seen. Many admiring glances
were cast at the beautiful dresses of the ladies, indeed the
/oyer presented a most colourful picture. In due course the
red-coated toast-master was heard announcing, " Your
Excellency, My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen, dinner will
be served ". To the accompaniment of a lively march
played by the orchestra, the company filed into the richly
decorated Banqueting Hall to take their places at their
allotted tables, which were adorned with heavy silver
candle-sticks, bearing lighted red candles. The principal
top tables were covered with a mass of flowers, presenting
a picture of great beauty. Immediately over the President's
table the Union Jack and the Swiss Flag were prominently
displayed.

The toast-master then announced that the Rev. P. K.
Wipf, of the Schweizerkirche, would say Grace, after which
the company sat down to an excellent dinner, prepared under

the supervision of the famous head chef of the Dorchester
Hotel, Mr. E. Käufeier, a compatriot of ours and a member
of the City Swiss Club. The fare consisted of La Queue
Je ßceu/ à /'/( ncienne, Les Paileffes Dorees, Le Graba
Je Scamp/ Maison, Le Suprême Je Folaille Princesse, Les
Pommes PaWs/enae, Les Petits Po/s Perm/ère, Le Sbu/Jé
Xrleguin, La Sauce Sac/zarJ, Les Friandises, Le Ca/e'. A
good dinner without wine can be compared to roast-beef
without dripping; therefore, amongst others, some of our
country's famous vintages, like Johannisberg, Fendant,
Neuchâtel, Dôle de Sion, etc., were served and much en-
joyed. During dinner the orchestra played appropriate
"Tafelmusik". Whilst ca/e was served the Toasts to Sa

Majesté la Reine and La Suisse were proposed by the
president of the City Swiss Club, Mr. Th. von Speyr, the
company being upstanding whilst the respective National
Anthems were played. (Again, as last year, instead of
" Rufst du mein Vaterland ", which in the past had shared
its tune with the British National Anthem, the new Anthem,
" Trittst im Morgenrot daher", which is to be given a trial
for three years, was played.) It was, however, noticed that
a good many of our compatriots were hardly familiar with
the words.

After the toast-master had announced "Your Excel-
lency. My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen may smoke ",
the company sat down patiently to the ordeal of listening
to the unavoidable speeches. " Ordeal ", on this occasion
at least, is perhaps not the right word, because the speeches,
numbering three in all, were short, interesting and humor-
ous, and a pleasure to listen to. In times gone by, there
used to be additional Toasts, namely, " The Ladies " and
" La Charité ". Owing to continuous complaints by mem-
bers that speeches were too long and took up too much
time it was decided to omit these. I will now make good
one omission involved, by saying that the pleasure of the
evening would have been greatly curtailed had it not been
for the presence of the many charming ladies, who, by
their beauty and grace added sparkle to the Ball. As to
the Toast " La Charité ", the president referred in his
address to the collection to be made for the benefit of the
Swiss Benevolent Society, the result of which was satis-
factory.

Once again the toast-master went into action, an-
nouncing the Toast of " Nos Invités ", given by the presi-
dent of the City Swiss Club, who on rising was loudly
cheered. He said:

Your Excellency, My LorJ, Ladies anJ GenJemen:

It is my great privilege anJ pleasure to IntroJuce to
yon f/t/s evening oar gaesfx o/ Izonoar.

May / yay how honoured we are to nunJ;er amongst
them His Excellency the Swiss Embassador and Madame
Daeniker. / should like to say, also on behal/ o/ my com-
miffee, how very much we appreciate the /act that once
again they have /ound time to he with us this evening
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z/eyp/Ze Zbe nnmeroay z/emanz/y maz/e zzpon Zbem. / am
a/yo very p/eayez/ to we/come Lorz/ Pa/n/e/, M.P. Lbe
br////anZ anz/ w/ZZy Za/h wb/cb be pave ay yome b'ZZ/e Z/me

ape* z.v yZ/// /reyb z'n oar zzze/aory. (Te baz/ bopez/ Zo be
/zorzoarez/ wz'Z/z Z/ze preyence o/ Laz/y Pa/n/e/ bz/Z an-
/orZanaZe/y, ow/ng Zo an z/zzpzzrZazzZ enpapemenZ z'nvo/vz'np
Lorz/ Pa/n/e/'y Par/z'amenZary z/aZ/ey, zbey /e/Z ZbaZ one o/
Zbem yboa/z/ aZZenz/ z'Z. (Te are a// zbe more graZe/a/ Zo

Lorz/ Pa/n/e/ /or cozn/ng bere Zb/.y evenznp z/eprz'vez/ o/ Laz/y
Pa/n/e/'y company. / wzz.y parZz'ca/ar/y anx/oay /or a// o/
yoa Zo zneeZ Laz/y Pa/n/e/ z'n person a.y yoa zzzay remezzzber
Z/zaZ /zer portra/Z way reproz/acez/ some yezz/'.y apo on an
z'yyae o/ Pwz'yy y/ampy. L/ze p/eayare o/ re/reyb/ng oar
memory w///, z'n Z/ze c/rcamy/zzncey, bave Zo be poy/ponez/
baZ / z/o bope ZbaZ z'n Zbe noZ Zzzo z/z'yZanZ /aZare oar C/ab
w/Z/ bave Zbe bonoar anz/ p/ezware o/ we/com/ng a.y zbe/r
gaeyZy boZb Lorz/ anz/ Laz/y Pa/n/e/. 7 a/n a/.yz; very /zappy
Zo we/come Pro/eyyor Fz'ncb, M.P.E., D.F.C., P.P.P., o/ Zbe

/1/pz'ne C/ab, anz/ /z/.y /az/y, a,y we// zz.y Mr. P/cbzzrz/y, Pre«'-
z/enZ o/ Zbe Ayyzzcz'a/zon o/ Pr/Z/yb Mezzzber.y o/ Zbe Pwz'yy
^1/pz'ne C/ab anz/ b/y /az/y, anz/ Zo yay Zo Zbezzz bow z/e/z'pbZez/

we are ZbaZ Zbey were ab/e Zo accepZ oar z'nvz'ZaZz'on. / yboa/z/
'/he Zo p/ve a .ypecz'a/ we/cozne Zo Mony/ear z/e FZoaZz, P/r.yz
Coazz.ye//or o/ Z/ze Pw/.y.y Embzzyyy, accozzzpan/ez/ by Mzzz/azne
z/e FZoaZz, wbo p/ay .yacb a b've/y parZ z'n a// Zbe acZz'vz'Zz'ey

o/ Zbe Pw/.y.y Co/ony. / anz a/.yo p/az/ Zo nanzber amzmgyZ
ay Zbe repreyenZaZ/vey o/ Zbe Pw/.y.y Cbarcb; PaZber Pcberrer,
Peverenz/ anz/ Mry. (Tz'p/ anz/ Peverenz/ anz/ Mr.y. /Vz'co/e,
ay we// ay Zbe Prey/z/enZ o/ Zbe Ayyemb/y o/ Prey/z/enZy o/
Pwz'yy Poc/eZ/ey z'n GreaZ Prz'Zzzz'zz, Mr. PerZz. /n conc/ay/on
/ anz very bappy Zo we/come Mry. Mez'er, wbo, ay yoa
know, Zook over zbe ez/z'Zorybz'p o/ " Lbe Pwz'yy Obyerver "
ear/z'er Zb/y year /rozzz oar pooz/ /r/enz/ Mr. PZazz//er, anz/
Zbz'y pz'vey zzze an opporZanz'Zy Zo pay zr/baZe Zo Zbe exceZ-
/enZ work ybe z'y z/oz'np z'n ber new poyZ.

Yoa wz'// noZ/ce ZbaZ Zbz'y year'y /I nzzzza/ Pz/nzyaeZ anz/
Pa// z'y z'n con/ancZz'on wz'Zb zbe Pwz'yy Pconozn/c Coancz'/
anz/ / yboa/z/ //be Zo z/zanb Zbe/r Prey/z/enZ, Mr. Cbr/yZen,
anz/ b/y cbarm/ng wz'/e /or /oz'zw'np wz'Zb nze z'n preeZ/np yoa
a// wben yoa arr/vez/ zbz'y evenznp.

Lbe o/z/er Pwz'yy amonpyz ay bere Zbz'y evenznp bave
been conycz'oay /or many yeary o/ Zbe z//m/n/ybz'ng nzzmbery
z'n Zbe Pwz'yy Co/ony anz/ /zave been parZz'ca/ar/y anx/oay
ZbaZ more o/ Zbe yoanp Pwz'yy rey/z/enZ or Zemporarz'/y reyz-
z/enZ bere z'n Lonz/on yboa/z/ Zabe pa/Y z'n Z/ze varz'oay
acZz'vz'Zz'ey o/ Zbe Co/ony. (Tz'Zb Zbz'y z'n mz'nz/, zbe Pwz'yy
Pconozzzz'c Coanc// anz/ Zbe Cz'Zy Pwz'yy C/ab bave Zaben Zbe

opporZanz'Zy Zo z'nvz'Ze a naznber o/ yoanp Pwz'yy peop/e bere
Zbz'y evenznp. (Te we/cozne Zbezzz very bezzrZz'/y anz/ bope
ZbaZ we yba// a/yo bave Zbe p/eayare o/ yeez'np zbem parZ/cz-
paZe z'n znany o/ Zbe oZber Pwz'yy acZz'vz'Zz'ey wbz'cb Zabe p/ace
z*epa/ar/y z'n Zbz'y preaZ cz'Zy. LaZer on we yba// ayk oar
Pwz'yy /rz'enz/y — anz/ znay / empbay/ye, Pwz'yy /rz'enz/y — Zo

make zbe cayZozzzary conZrz'baZz'on Zo Zbe Pwz'yy Penevo/enZ
Pocz'eZy anz/ yonze o/ oar /az/z'ey wz'// wa/Z apon yoa /or Zbz'y

Vow / yboa/z/ //be Zo ca// zzpon Zbe zzzezzzbery o/ Zbe
Pwz'yy Pczznzzm/c Coancz'/ anz/ Zbe Cz'Zy Pwz'yy C/ab Zo be ap-
yZanz/z'np anz/ /o/n zzze z'n z/rz'nbz'np Zo Zbe bea/Zb o/ oar paeyZy.
(Applause.)

The second Toast, " Réponse " to the president's
address, was given by H.E. Monsieur Armin Daeniker,
Ambassadeur de la Confédération Suisse, près de la Cour
de St. James. The Ambassador received a cordial ovation
on rising; he said;

Mr. Cbaz'rznan, z/ear compaZrz'oZy anz/ /r/enz/y;
/Z z'y wz'Zb preaZ p/eayare ZbaZ / bave Zaben Zbe eba/r

Zo preyz'z/e over Zbz'y parZy anz/ /z'ryZ o/ a// / yboa/z/ //be Zo
Zbanb yoa, Mr. Cba/rman, /or bav/np z'nvz'Zez/ zny wz'/e anz/
zne anz/ a/yo /or Zbe b/nz/ worz/y yoa bave az/z/reyyez/ Zo ay.

/ we/come ay a bappy z'nnovaZ/on zbe exce//enz z'z/ea o/
organz'z/ng zb/y z//nner ay a y'o/nZ /ancZ/on o/ Zbe Cz'Zy Pwz'yy
C/ab anz/ Zbe Pwz'yy Lconom/c Coanc//, anz/ o/ ayb/np a
na/nber o/ yoanp peop/e Zo be wz'Zb ay Zbz'y evem'np. Tbere
are yo zzzany yoc/a/ /ancZ/ony z'n oar Co/ony, anz/ zb/y, z'n

zny op/n/on, z'y a pooz/ examp/e o/ Zbe way z'n wb/cb zbey
coa/z/ be raZ/ona/z'zez/ anz/ Zbe membery o/ Z/ze z////erenZ
yoc/ez/ey broapbz ZopeZber. /ny/eaz/ o/ carry/np oaZ exZen-
yz've z'nzya/r/ey or /orma/az/np acaz/ezzz/c p/any /or zbe re-
/avenaZ/on o/ Zbe Co/ony, z'Z /y cerZa/n/y beZZer Zo mabe a
prapmaz/c approach Zo Zbe prob/em o/ /eZZ/np be yoanper
peneraZ/on ybare wz'Zb Zbe/r e/z/ery z'n yoc/a/ evenZy //be Zb/y.
(Te bnow by now on/y zoo we// Zbe zznz/er/y/np caayey o/
Zbe ybr/nbape o/ oar Co/ony abroaz/. (Tz'Zb Zbe penera/
zzrpe /or yecar/Zy anz/ Zbe conZz'naoay proyper/Zy aZ borne,
peop/e are /eyy z'nc/z'nez/ Zo cony/z/er a career z'n a /ore/gn
coanZry. //ave we noZ /aZe/y reaz/ ZbaZ, /or Zbe /z'ryZ Z/me
z'n b/yZory, even Zbe Pope bay /oanz/ z'Z neceyyzzry Zo az/ver-
z/ye z'n Zbe paper /or recra/Zy Zo rep/en/yb Zbe ranby o/ Zbe
Pw/yy Gzzarz/?

/ mzzyZ now ayb /or yoar /orbearance becaaye / am
carry/np z'n zny bap yo/ne appea/y wb/cb / yba// bave Zo br/ng
Zo yoar aZZenZ/on. /z paZy /ne z'n a parz/ca/ar/y zzwbwarz/
poy/Z/on, ay Zb/y year zbe Co/ony bzzy a/reaz/y znaz/e yacb
a zzzagnz'/zcenZ anz/ peneroay reyponye Zo var/oay appea/y.

Paz /z'ryZ o/ a//, / bave Zo eebo Zbe worz/y ypoben by
Zbe Prey/z/enZ o/ Zbe Orpan/y/np Comzn/ZZee o/ Zbe Pw/yy
VaZ/ona/ Exb/b/Z/on 7964, M. Deyp/anz/, on Zbe /yZ o/
OcZober. Le///np a z/z'yZ/nga/ybez/ paZber/np z'n Zbz'y yame
boZe/ aboaZ zbe preaZ e//orZ oar coanZry wz'// be znab/np
z/arz'np Zbe nexZ e/pbZeen zzzo/zZby, be z/ec/arez/ Zbaz Zbz'y

Pxb/b/z/on w/// noZ on/y bo/z/ a m/rror be/ore oar naZ/on
Zo ybow z'Zy acbz'eve/nenZy z/arz'np zbe /zzyz 25 yeary, anz/ z'Zy

preyenz way o/ b'/e. /Z wz'// be znore Zba/z a veb/c/e /or
pab//c/Zy or a yZ/znn/ay Zo Zbe Pw/yy ecozro/ny. /z z'y a/yo
Zo be a pro/eyy/on o/ /a/Zb z'n oar /aZare. /Zy zna/n pz/rpoye
w/// be Zo z/we// apon Zbe r/gbZy anz/ z/aZ/ey o/ Zbe /nz/zv/z/aa/
anz/ Zbe neez/ Zo ya/epaarz/ ba/zzan z//pnz'Zy, anz/ Zo proc/a/m
Pwz'Z^er/anz/'y yo/z'z/ar/Zy w/Zb Parope anz/ Zbe reyZ o/ Zbe

wor/z/.

M. Deyp/anz/ a.v/cez/ zne Zben Zo z/e/z'ver Zo Zbe Pw/yy
yoc/eZ/ey z'n Pr/Za/n, ay a yymbo/z'c acZ, cop/ey o/ Zbe Ex-
b/b/Z/on'y cbarZer, wb/cb / baz/ a/reaz/y preyenZez/ Zo Lorz/
Dzznz/ee o/ Zbe Eore/pn o//z'ce. / now bave p/eayare z'n

banz/z'np Zbeye Zwo over Zo Zbe Prey/z/enZy o/ Zbe C/Zy Pw/yy
C/ab anz/ Zbe Pwz'yy Econom/c Coanc//.

Yoa wz'// rezneznber ZbaZ Zbe /ayZ Exbz'bz'Z/on Zoob p/ace
z'n 7939, az a cr/Z/caZ znomenZ z'n wor/z/ b/y/ory. Lbe c/oaz/y
o/ an z'mpenz/z'np con//apraZ/on were a/reaz/y paZber/np over
Earope; yo Zbe Exb/b/Z/on enab/ez/ ay Zo zz?an//eyZ Zbe an/Zy
anz/er/y/np oar z/z'very/Zy anz/ Zo yZreyy oar wz'// zo z/e/enz/
oar //berZ/ey. Tbeye com/np monzby are no /eyy /aZe/a/,
a/be/Z z'n a z////erenZ way, z'n zbe/r z>np//caZ/ony /or zbe /aZare
o/ oar coanZry. Oar peop/e w/// be /zzeez/ w/Zb v/Za/
z/ec/y/ony on Fw/Zzer/z/nz/'y poy/Z/on ozz Zbe ConZ/nenZ z'n Zbe

bearz o/ wb/cb Zbey b've. Pzzcb z'nZepraZ/on ay we are w/Z/z'ng
Zo accepZ mayZ noZ mean Zbe abanz/onmenZ o/ Zbe Zraz/z-

Z/ona/ va/aey wb/cb we cony/z/er eyyenZ/a/ /or Zbe preyerva-
Z/on o/ oar nzzZ/onaZ z'z/enZ/Zy. (Te neez/ noZ on/y Zbe w/yz/om
anz/ /eaz/erybz'p o/ oar po//Z/c/any, baZ above a// Zbe an/Zy
o/ Zbe naZ/on, Zo //nz/ Zbe r/pbz yo/aZ/on Zo Zb/y preaZ
prob/enz.
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/zz Z/ze meantime, we y/za// once more /zave f/ze p/eayare
o/ we/coming z/z Swz7zer/a/zz/ f/ze Lore/ Mayor o/ f/ze C/fy
o/ Lone/on. Ozz/y a /nont/z ago a Fr/f/y/z JTeeA way /ze/r/
zn Geneva ane/ way a z-emarAa/z/e yacceyy. Fo/z/z/ey "
came over /rom Lona/on and d/d f/ze/r Zzeyf to Zzrz'ng order
ana/ d/yczf/zne to Geneva'y w//d tra//zc. ,4 .yz'mz'/ar event
wz'// /ze /ze/d zn Zar/c/z zn Fepfenz/zer, /zaf on a zzzzzc/z /arger
sca/e and zn con/ancf/on w/f/z a Fr/f/y/z zndayfr/a/ /a/r. /t
wz// /ze v/szfed /zy 5/r Fa/p/z Perr/ng, t/ze Lord Mayor, w/zo
zy a great /rzend o/ oar cowntry. //e w/// parade zn yfafe
t/zrozzg/z t/ze streets o/ Zzzr/c/z zn t/ze same way as /ze d/d /ast
Safarday zn t/ze Czty, and t/zas, so to ypeaA, extend /z/s

ex/zort drzve to Fw/fzer/and. / wonder w/zet/zer yon /zeard
/z/zn ypeaA on F.F. /ast Friday, w/zen /ze sa/d /zow /zappy
/ze /e/t to /ze v/y/f/ng, dar/ng /z/s ternz o/ o//zce, /z/s second
/zozne/and, Fw/fzer/and. May / assare oar £>zg//s/z gaests
t/zat we /zeartz/y we/come t/z/s opportan/ty /or a renewed
zzzanz/eyfaf/on o/ t/ze goodw/// and /r/ends/z/p w/z/c/z /zave at
a// f/mes /ormed a so//d rocA on w/z/c/z t/ze re/at/ons Zzetween

oar two coantr/es are Zzased.

Forg/ve me //, w/t/zoat encroac/z/ng on t/ze trad/t/ona/
co//ect/on made /or t/ze Fwz'yy Fenevo/enf Foc/efy, / /zave
to zzzent/on t/ze campa/gn w/z/c/z oar F/n/zassy zy go/ng to
/azznc/z, at t/ze Instance o/ t/ze Government, to Increase t/ze

znenz/zery/zz/z o/ t/ze Fo//dar/fy Fzznd o/ t/ze Fw/yy H/zroad.
Gn/y a /ew days ago t/ze Fres/dent o/ t/ze Fzznd, Dr. Froe//c/z,
ca/zze to London to exp/a/n to as t/ze pr/nc/p/es wnder/y/ng
t/z/s znyf/faf/on. " L/ze Sw/ss O/zyerver ", ander t/ze v/goroas
ed/tors/z/p o/ Mz's. Me/er, /zas g/ven a /a// accozznt o/ zts

growt/z. /ts pr/nc/p/es are very szmp/e and /ac/d Indeed.
F/zey a/^e; to co//ect depos/ts w/zose cap/ta/ w/// /ze re/anded
zn /a//, w/zz/e t/ze Interest zs zzsed to pay compensation to
coznpatr/ots w/zo, t/zroag/z no /azz/t o/ f/ze/r own, /zave /ost
t/ze/r //ve/z7zood. F/ze compensation w/// /ze a /zzmdred times
t/ze va/tze o/ t/ze c/a/znant's contrz'/zat/on. /n t/zz's way, //ve
depositors w/zo renozznce t/ze/r Interest w/// /ze a/z/e to /ze/p
a s/xt/z w/zo /zas /zeen deprived o/ /z/s mater/a/ means. F/ze
nnan/znoay sapport o/ t/ze Federal Par/lament zn gaa/'anfee-
z'ng to meet any de/lc/ency o/ t/ze Fand /or sac/z compensa-
t/on payments /zas /zeen o/ great ass/stance. So /ar, t/ze

gaarantee /zas not /zeen needed. Sac/z /ze/p Is on/y add/-
f/ona/, and /zas /zeen g/ven on t/ze asszzmpt/on t/zat t/ze Fand
w/// /ze a worA/ng concern zn z'tse//. Fo ac/z/eve t/z/s It wz7/

/zave to re/y on t/ze sapport o/ t/ze greatest poss/Zz/e nanz-
/zer o/ contrz'/zzzt/ng mem/zers, partzca/ar/y zn t/zose
coantr/es w/z/c/z are not sa//er/ng /rozzz t/ze effects of soc/a/
zznrest, war or natara/ disasters.

F/ze Fand zs a s/z/n/ng examp/e of oar c/zer/s/zed znotto
" One for a// and a// for one ", w/z/c/z we //Ae to repeat on
fest/ve occasions /zat w/z/c/z we s/zoa/d a/so practise.

/t may /ze fanny t/zat t/ze azzt/zor of a recent ZzooA/ef

writes t/zat znataa/ d/s//Ae, contempt and detestation of one
anot/zer Is /ze real and f/rm foanda/on of Sw/ss democracy.
Fanny, yes, / may /ze, to comment in t/z/s way on anf/paf/z/ey
and r/va/r/es /zetween ne/g/z/zoar/ng cantons, /f t/zere Is any
trat/z In z'f, we /zave, at /east, long ago foand t/ze mag/c
forma/a for peacefa/ co-ex/stence. Fat / Zze//eve It to /ze

as fa/se as w/zen t/ze same aat/zor o/zserves t/zat t/ze taste
s/zown /zy t/ze Sw/ss for soap Is Zzased on t/ze /arge z'nfas/on
of F/rsc/7 w/z/c/z we a//ow to /ze added to oar soaps.

Mr. C/za/rnzan, t/ze yoanger generation are /zere to
enfoy t/zemse/ves and not to //sten to /engt/zy speec/zes. /n
conc/asz'on, / s/zoa/d //Ae to congrata/ate yoa on t/ze very
saccessfa/ arrangement of t/zzs evening party and to t/zanA

yoa for maA/ng sac/z a va/aa/z/e e/forf to strengt/zen t/ze

Zzonds of fr/ends/z/p and solidarity w/t/z/n t/ze Sw/ss com-
man/ty. / raise my glass to drz'nA to t/ze prosperity of yoar
C/aZz and t/ze Economic Conned.

The Ambassador's excellent speech was acknowledged
by great applause.

To the Right Hon. the Lord Bainiel. M.P., was given
the task of replying on behalf of the guests. In his
humorous address he referred to the geographical and
cultural similarities of his native Scotland and our country,
saying that, in fact, Scotland had, centuries ago, civilised
our country by sending us Saint Gall. " We in Scotland ",
he said, " have our lochs and mountains, and our whisky,
you too have beautiful mountains, lovely lakes and delicious
wines. We have our bagpipes, whilst you blow the Alp-
horn. In one way, however, Switzerland lags behind my
country, by still depriving her women of the vote." In
conclusion, Lord Balniel expressed thanks on behalf of
the guests for the generous hospitality extended to them.
The speaker was loudly cheered on resuming his seat.

The official part of the evening thus came to its con-
elusion, and the banqueting hall was made ready for
dancing to Arthur Salisbury's orchestra. One noticed with
pleasure, that apart from the younger generation, who were
much in evidence, quite a number of the " less young "
took to the floor with remarkable energy and endurance.
During a short interval, George Martin, the well-known
sound-radio and television comedian, gave an enjoyable
entertainment full of wit and humour.

At 2 a.m. this enjoyable evening came to its close, an
an evening which recalled to many of the participants
happy memories of former banquets.

One feature which greatly added to the success of this
1962 banquet was that so many of the "old guard", by
their attendance, testified their loyalty to the Club.

The collaboration of he Swiss Economic Council —
of which practically all members belong to the City Swiss
Club — was helpful in making the evening a memorable
one.

Press Feporfer, C/fy Sw/ss C/aZz.

A. FFA OFFER,

TWO SWISS ARTISTS AT THE WIGMORE HALL

Andrej Lueschg (violin) and Evelyne Dubourg (piano)
gave a recital at the Wigmore Hall on 20th November.
From the first it was obvious that they were accomplished
artists. One did not get the impression that it was a
violinist accompanied by a pianist — it was a true
"ensemble ", a partnership which even improved as the
evening went on. The programme included the G major
Sonata by Brahms and the Mozart A major (K.526) as

well as Bartok's second sonata. I am never moved by
Bartok and this time found the artists' rendering of Mozart
too light, almost flippant — if such a word may at all be
used. But Prokofiev's first sonata was played with masterly
touch and in it the two artists were in complete harmony
and on equal terms. It was an experience not easily for-
gotten.

Ma/'/azz«.

Nouvelle Société Helvétique
OPEN MEETING

on Tuesday, December 18th, at 7.45 p.m.
at the Swiss Hostel for Girls, 9 Belsize Grove, N.W.3

Prof. R. E. KELLER
of Manchester University
will talk in English on

" Zürich Dialect Writing Today "
and read a story by Traugott Vogel

/4// Szv/ss we/cozne. Re/z-esfiznezzZs as z/saaf.
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